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There was no question that the powers 
sought would destroy the investment of 
the Cascade company. It might be a 
ease of the survival of the fittest, bat 
sorely within their own zone. ■ If a com
pany, restricted by their charter to a 
certain area, wished to invaffe the ter
ritory of another, surely it could only 
be done on terms, and terms which 
would-‘protect prior investments legally 
made. Be was sore means could be 
found to deal fairly,with all the inter
est* affected. There was not time to do 
it now in the house, but there was a 
year during which the present contract 

; Would run, and that would afford time.
Hon. B. McBride pointed ont the or

der in- council referred to as having been 
granted to the city of Nelson was not 
a parallel case in any sense. He was 
satisfied that there was no parallel to 
the present case. He was very anxious 
tto see the West Kootenay company 
: operating in the Boundary, and it was 
: admitted that the Cascade company 
would not generate all that wss required.

: Mr. Paterson, he said, bad put the case 
very clearly, aad be admitted that to 
'pass tiiia act would be to annihilate the 
! Cascade company.
«on about that. Well, why not let them

eased hogs having been killed, dressed 
and sold for local consumption. Ho 
thought that enough had been said to 
shew that a menace to public health, ex
isted. s-d until a more perfect system 
of inspection was adopted- the danger 
would not be removed.

Hon. Mr. Tatlow said there was no 
doubt this motion should pass, and he 
begged to assure the house that the 
department would do its utmost to en
force its provision»,

Mr. JT, K. Brown wished to say that 
-no Marne whatever attached ta Dr.
Pagan, who- had been most indefatigable 
in the discharge of his duties, and who 
had done all that the law allowed him 
as soon m the matter was brought to 
dB^^pmpMHpBBBBpBHi HBHB 

Mr. Murphy asked the provincial sec
retary the following questions:

1. Are Indians allowed to slaughter 
deer daring the close season ?

2. Is it not the duty of alt provincial 
constables to enforce the game laws, ana 
have they been instructed to do no?

3. Is it the intention of the govern
ment at the present session to bring 
down a -bill to amend the Game Act, as 
promised in the speech front the throne?

Hon. Mr. Fulton replied as follows:
“I. Under section 12, Game Protec

tion Act, I89S( as re-enacted by section 
6 of the Game Protection Act Amend
ment Act, 1905. Indians are allowed in 
unorganized parts of the province to kill 
deer for their own or their families’ use, 
for food only.

hoY%,^=dal ori‘ieceS3Ub^ortoBt'an/itotSihePOS: 
p5lie£by <&, to aft provincial con- &«**£*£ £*

stables. w Water. Power and Light Company, Lim-
rf. jno. , fha ,1 - j rpJ1,]. i ited, by the said act, chapter 51 of theHon. Mr. Fnlton moved 'j^ third re statutes of 1807. and to tilt tuft and com

ing of the Public Schools Act. Agreed. [>lete thereof, and io respect
Provincial Elections ; only of such power a# may be required

Hon. Mr. Fulton moved that the re- \ by the inhabitants, cities, towns, mines, 
port on the Provincial Elections Act be j -meiters, railways and tramways within 
received, with the following amendment:, the area defined toy the said act m er- 
Ameod section 3, fine 5, by Inserting be.- Pess of the amount which can be pro
tween the words "provided” and "ptaee duced by tie said Cascade Water, Fewer 
in the fifth line, ,the following words: amj Light Company, Limited, from time 
"but at least thirty days before the date to time at their works now or hereafter 
fixed for an election.” , , to be constructed, on the said Kettle riv-

Mf. Drary approved of the amend- er, near Cascade City aforesaid, the 
ment, which wae agreed to without a West Kootenay Power and Light Com- 
diviaion. pany, Limited, are hereby authorized ana

The report was adopted. empowered to supply power, fight and
Hon. B. F. Green asked leave to in- heat by electricity to the inhabitants, 

traduce a bill intituled An Act to an- cities, towns, mines, smelters, railways 
thorize a grant to the corporation of the anfj tramways in tile district of Yale, sad 
city of Victoria of the o(d cemetery re- te-eonstruet and maintain buildings, sub
serve is the city of Victoria, and to an- stations, wires, poles and appliances 
thorite the sale of lands held for park necessary and proper for the traasmis- 
purposes. , , sion 'of electricity from any of the works

The bfil passed first reading and com- nt ^ Mid West Kootenay Power and 
mittee stage. Light Company, Limited, now or here-

An Act to authorize, under certain after erePted at Bonnington falls, on the 
conditions, the sale: by the corporation of Kootenay river, and anbjeet as afore- 
tbe etty of Victoria of certain lands held y,e expression ’the said area used
for park purposes in the city of Victoria: ^ the said statute, chapter 63 of the 

Hie Majesty, toy and With the advice statutes of 1897, is hereby amended so 
and conaent of the legislative assembly M to include the whole of the said dis- 
of the province of British Columbia, tjrict1- of Yale.”
enacts as follows: _ — Hr Young said the West Kootenay

1- This act maybe cited as the Vic- company were not entitled to gain their
tori* Park» Act, 1906. noint because their charter was not

2. It shall be lawful for the liea- nte(1 UBtjer the powers of the Water

torwktro .«fcfS SfcSl Dr. Y^ung roM9 *th?.^e£Ee had oe-
A?l and s'"r that cettoh, parcel copied a great deal of time and excited 

Gr* ttact of tond and premises situate, the serious consideration of the Private 
heîmr in the city of Victoria, bills committee. The effect of passing

the official map of the said city of Vic- ttfpower

manner at rue euu « —'„r™,';r™ 1 Also all and singular those certain they wanted, nor to establish a
in any event opposed to the governing 6* tracts of land and premises oly, which would be the case if the till
principle of public bills. situate^ lying and being in the city of were passed m its present form.

ars&jsa «% ss fess
“reas, owing to

±W0nfC,^a°fflCU1 m4P °f t6eeeM
for their oi$ age; and . i. 3 It shall he lawful for the corpora- yards of the West Kootenay works on

Whereas many workmen «re, through tion ot the cit, at Victoria with the Kootenay river. They had given sun- 
permanent injury, prevented from pro- gj.settt „{ the lieutenant-governor in eoan- iiar powers to the Rossland Power com- 
viding for themselves: ^ t0 grant and convey in fee simple pany. He regarded this as an attempt

Therefore be It Resolved, That in the the lands described in section 4 hereof, to amend tbe Cascade charter toy msert- 
oninkm of this house the government OT 8ny portion of the same, to any pur- ing an amendment in another act. 
should take into consideration the mat- ehaser from the corporation, freed from Mr Paterson: “But West Kootenay 
ter of providing for ouch persons. the trusts contained In the respective are going outside their own area.”

Mr. Speaker Pooiey ruled the motion grants of the said lands expressed in Bowser proceeded. He said that
out of order as affecting the public rêv- the grants of the same from tbe crown, . (-ft res de Power company were not
eriues. Such a measure could only toe -hoth dated the 30th day ^wtember, jn g t0 gjve ap the power re
brought in as a government measure. 1889. and numbered 1425 and 1426, re- ired That was not denied. Then why 

Mr. Hawthornthwaite moved the tol- speetively. All moneys received by the " afIOw the West Kootenay corn-
lowing resolution: said corporation paw to go in? This is not the only

-X Whereas the condition of certain pri- raid ktods, «V aW ^Stoitirtf^îid ta" «t* in which the weakest man wouldSierra tsrsvs’Æ S.,r,sr,^« ssrvjÿ.ïxs
"SïïSS „ « Th,t » o. "Si r.„n « m «J» Igagg Sfttt
opinion of this house the government the incorporation of North yanconver |-nglishmen The West Kootenay had 
should take into immediate considéra- then passed, andalso IhethM reading. a°giity why should the Cascade 
tion* some method that will remedy tM* On‘he «port stage of the Amendment no^p y aeconled a priority? He
condition ef affairs. . ^ t ^ thÆtW Sï reànc of thè claiiSed that the proposed amendment

Mr. Hawthornthwaite said that al- Mr. Drury said tMt jfce eOTmrtl ot the 8impiy to constitute a monopoly, 
though h« nought forwand^his^esolu. ^Victorm obj^t^strongjy^ott- ^ Drury,, objrotion.
iSSehte^boSros were mmanSiry. There to rtand over to the next sitting of the Mr. Drury objected strongly to some

HSv «i-ysztssz ss fc-jSi issvrsu- ». a aœ-’w.-r
revealed the fact that many diseases w]) intituled An Act to provide for the 
had been spread toy conditions exioting establishment of a provincial stock 
in slaughter houses. Mr. Hawthorn, association, aad for the mtro-
thwaite read duct ton, exhibition, improvement, pur

chase and sale of pure bred live stock.
The bill passed the committee stage 

and second reading without opposition.
The bill intituled An Act for granting 

certain sums of money for the public 
service was read a second time. Tbe 
finance minister wished to go^into com
mittee of supply, but on Mr. Henderson 
objecting it had to stand over to the 
next sitting of the house.

The house went into committee on 
An Act to amend the Liquor Licence 
Act. 1900, with Mr. Wright in the chair.

Mr. Brown moved to add sections d
a°“34' Chapter 18 of the statutes of 
1900, being the Liquor Licence Act.
1900. is hereby amended by adding to 
section 42 the following:

“And provided, also, that an appeal 
from the decision of tbe said commis
sioner shall lie in all cases both as to 
law and fact. Such appeal shall lie to 
the county judge of the county or dis
trict in which the premises for which a 
licence applied for is situate: Provided 
that the appellant shall, within one week 
after the decision complained of, give a 
written notice to the chief licence in
spector of euch appeal.

“4. (42a.) On every such appeal the 
said country judge shall have the evi
dence and representations of all parties 
interested de novo, and shall affirm or 
dismiss the appeal, or make such other 
order as may seem just, and shall make 
such order as to tbe costs of the appeal 
as in the exercise of his discretion the 
said judge deems proper.”

The amendment was agreed to and 
the bill passed through committee.

The house went into committee on. An 
Act to amend chapter 18 of the revised 
statutes, with Mr. Manson in. the chair.
The toil! passed through committee un
opposed.

Victoria Terminal Railway
The house went into committee on 

the Act to amend the Victoria Terminal 
Railway and Ferry Act, 1901, with Mr.
Hall in the chair. This Is the bill pro
viding for a division of the Great North
ern at Mud lake. The bill passed 
through committee.

The house went into committee on the 
Act to incorporate the Lifeboat and 
Life-saving ' Association of British Co
lumbia. The bill passed through and 
was reported complete.

The Midway and Vednon Railway 
Company Act passed its third read-

b
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ÏJKMunicipal Clauses Act Occupies 
Time of Committee at 

Two Sittings. in am1i

OF ELThe Royal Plate Glass toiH passed its 
third reading.

The house went into adjourned com
mittee on tiie Vancouver Incorporation 
Amendment Act. 1

Mr. Garden submitted an amendment 
limiting the borrowing foe hospital pur
poses to $60,000. unless a special by-law 
is passed to authorize a larger amount. 
The amendment was carried and the 
bill passed the committee stage.

The house went hit» committee on the 
West Kootenay Power and Light Com
pany’s Act.

Hr. Young moved to’ repeal section 1 
and substitute the following in lieu there-

LAST STASES OF MANY ACTS >■ K

Premier Makes Important State
ment in Defence of Vested 

Interests.

Mr. Borden Receives 
of Minister of Jus 

Remarks.

There was no ques-

go? OFMe Parallel Case
Tbe illustration used by the member 

for Greenwood of the C. P. R. and the 
G. T. P. had no bearing on the case. 
There must be good reason for destroy
ing the Cascade Power company. The 
legislature created that company s char
ter. Should R destroy it? Were they 
given « worthless charter? Was it in
tended to be of no vitae? There was 
not the shadow- of a doubt that the leg
islature intended to give, and did give, a 
protected zone. It was on the guarantee 
of such protection that the Cascade com
pany rained and expended their money. 
That capital would never have been 
rawed unies# that protection had been 
assured. The Cascade company 
the pioneers and spent' their money at a 
time when there was no profit in the 
investment. He was sore that it was 
practicable to deal justly with both com
panies. but in the face Of the statute law 
and tbe bona fide investment of capital 
he asked Abe house not to vote for the 
destruction of the Cascade company, but 
to vote in a manner that would sustain 
the reputation of tfie province.

On a division the ,amendment was

Saturday, 3Iairch 10th, 1906.
A 2 o’clock p. m; .the house met, 

and as the previous session had 
extended to the morning there 

no prayers, and business 
was resumed promptly. ’

Mr. Garden moved to amend the rules 
and orders by adding?the following as a 
nèw rule: , .

All applications for changes in the 
Municipal Clauses Act shall require a 
notice clearly and distinctly specifying 
the nature and object of the application.

Such notice shall be published as fol
lows, n&imely: In the British Columbia 
Gazette and in one newspaper pubfished 
at least once a week, having a targe cir
culation throughout the province.

Such notice shall continue in each case 
for a period of at least six weeks during 
the interval of timo between to» close 
of the next preceding session and the 
consideration of "*-"»•=
by the municipal committee, and copies 
of such notice «ball be sent by the par
ties inserting- , such notice to the clerk 
of the house.

Mr. Murphy asked whether in the 
event of the MVmicipal Clauses Act now 
before the house not going through this 
session the proposed amendment would 
become operati mi. It so, it would, be a 
hardship, as it' would require all the 
work done on this act during the ses- 
sion to be gone over again.

Mr. Garden pointed out that there 
was already a provision in the act by 
Which the rule comld be suspended dur
ing the time the blouse was in session.

Mr. Cameron said he was not aware 
of that fact, and 'it removed the pnn- 
cipal objection to tlve amendment.

Amendment Objectionable 
Mr. J. A. Macdonald thought the prill- 

ciple of the amendment was objection- 
able. The Municipal Clauses Act was a 
public act; there w ere many munici
palities, and to comp el them alt to ad- 
vërtise the amendment* they might from 
time to time dëSfire w*u!d be a groat 
hardship and would involve 
amount 
tant a matter

Millinery, Costumes, Dress Goods, 
Boots and Shoes, Men’s Suits 

and Furnishings.

ARE 10 BET NOA!
of:
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|,r Sir F. Borden May Gm 
Governorship of 

Scotia.

/OTTAWA, March 15 
a I Mr. Borden made 
U speech in the Commi 

noon on needed chi 
electoral law to secure pi 
fions. He was warmly th 
minister of justice, who sa 
be carefully considered by 
mittee.
, Sir Wilfrid laurier intis 
anti-cigarette bill would 1 
this session.

In the senate today syn 
erences were made by Si 
and Bowell to tbe four set 
Black, Ohurch and Fuite 
died during the recess.
, Hon. Mr. Scott told Se 
the premier had under eons 
question of controlling the a 
medicine for the protection 
lie.

Members get no mileag 
only their actual traveling i 
ruling given by the auditor-) 
says that members en rout 
must pay for their own me

A resolution offered by < 
dona Id, of South Toronto, 
sympathy with the Jews in 
to an interesting debate, but 
was shelved at the instance 
Laurier. Macdonald made 
plea for the adoption of hk 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, while a| 
.what Mr. Macdonald had sa; 
pathlsiog with

The Borrows of the Rusai 
expressed doubt k's to the adt 
Canada interfering in the foi 

■of Britain, He therefore m« 
.tournaient of the debate. I 
could not see that the pai 
•Canada was not sufficiently i

•waaewsri
■so many British subjects in 
try. Mr. Bpuraesa thought 
ment of Qgnada should be : 
own business rather than » 
to advise other nations on do 
jects which they Hadn’t e 
didn’t understand. He eald ! 
natural that white peasants 
should rise against Jewish n 
had sucked their substance. ] 
Jews were responsible for 
troubles in Russia, and so: 
money subscribed for their 
been spent in buying arms, 
that the Hebrew vote might : 
fluence on Mr. MacDonnel. 
insinuation the member for ! 
taken to task by Mr. Northn 
nounced Bonrassa’s palliati 
Jewish atrocities upon womei 
dren. The resolution was shel 
session.

Crooked Insurance Aci
The second day’s testime 

Fitzgerald, Dominion superii 
insurance, brought out the 
some companies had refused 
information to the departm# 
erence to head office salarie! 
others had supplied it with t 
tion that it was not to be m 
The witness further testified 
panies had altered their boo 
to make a better showing, 
geratd admitted that there i 
formity in bookkeeping and tt 
was not large enough to mak 
«investigations. A feature o 
noon proceedings was the s 
«nt’s condemnation of the prei 
of inauranc*.

C. E. Petty, the well know 
who was a resident tor son 
» ictoria, died here today. M 
too, Vernon, and Miss G la 
''rtoria, are daughters of thi 

■Charles Wilson, late attori 
of British Columbia, left foi 
day.

It is re 
succeed

were

'

MONDAY BARGAINS.
$1.00 Pongee Silks for 50 cents per yard 

300 yards with colored spots 
Colors—Red, Helio,..Brown, Blue and Pink- 

Thirty-Eight $4.00 and $5.00 Handsome Hand- 
Embroidered White Linen Blouse Patterns 

Monday $2.50 Each.

tost. .
Thé committee then rose.

Notices of Motion
Hon. Mr. Fatten to move, upon con- 

sidération of the report on a bill in
tituled An Act to provide for the estato 
fisfiment of a provincial stock-breeders 
association, and for the Introduction, ex
hibition, improvement, purchase add sale 
of pure bred five stock, tbe following 
amendment:

Section 2, strike out lines 6 and 7 and 
insert to lieu thereof: “’Live stock 
shall include the following, namely: 
horses, cattle, sheep, pigs, goats, don
keys, dogs, turkeys* geese, docks, fowl, 
pigeons, rabbits." .

Mr. Drury to move» on the report of a

«aafSSAJssssTMr^tt.
lowing amendment:

That section 2 be amended by strik
ing out the words “ordinary household 
purposes and fire protection purposes, 
it the end of tbe section, and inserting 
in lien, thereof the words municipal 
purposes.” < '

!

SPENCER’S “ LAUNDRY ”of trouble. It was too impor- 
„ „„™.. to be dealt with in this 

manner at the end of _a fctessiôn, 
in any ONE CARLOAD

(Over 50,000 Half-Pound Bars.)
The first shipment arrived Saturday last. The 
highest grade of Laundry Soap in the market. 
Every bar marked with the Spencer Stamp. Buy
ing in carload lots enables us to sell this soap at 

big saving to our customers. Price as follows: 
3 l-3cts. per bar, 40cts. peir dozen, $4.80 per case.

Evening Session

SBÎ'ShSS.’ÿSm'LS’S’SJS
the third reading. . .. .

The report of ti* «Û to provide for 
the estabfishment of a Provincial Stock 
Breeders’ Act passed and was adopted.

The report of the following bifts were 
adopted to amend the Liquor Licence 
Act; to amend chapter 18 of the re
sumed statutes; to attend the Victoria 
Terminal Railway Act. ; ....

The bills to incorporate the Life 
Boat and Life-saving association of 
British Columbia and to authorize Vic
toria to sell certain lands held for 
park purposes passed their third read
ings.

m
■

* .
:

WM

i
;

aR. J. Brown moved in committee of 
tbe whole on biH (Np. 15) Intituled An 
Act to consolidate and amend the Mu
nicipal Clauses Act and amending Acts, 
to add to section 00, sub-séction (lb9), 
the following: ■■-

“(f.) In the ease ef a new 
Ity having no revised assessment roll
for the preceding year, the provincial dntles on the lieutenant governor in 
gevemment assessment roll tor the pre- council. He proposed himself to move 
ceding year, covering the area in the an ameodment to make the maximum 
said municipality, may be taken as the rateR which should be charged subject 
assessment roll.” to the lieutenant governor In council.

The amendment was defeated. If the amendment of Mr. Ross carried.
Mr. Garden moved to add to end of the country would «be tied up while an 

section 139: “For the purposes of tins investigation was being made. The 
section lands shall not be classed as country was at the present time suffer- 
wild lands until a. period of two years ing on account of lack of power, 
has elapsed after they have been made T w Paterson proposed to amend 
reasonably accessible by public roads. ttiis by inserting after the- word eqmt- 

Mr. Oliver thought this would give b]e„ atter taking into consideration 
use to a lot of trouble. There was ^ strjkitig out “heretofore,” and in- 
nothing to show what reasonably ac- sertlng. instead “if any.” 
cessible .™eAPt. U was not workable Mr ^ accepted this amendment.

Tt^™mdm«t was lost. The premier indorsed this, taking the
J. N. Evans moved to strike out see- ground that if wW.J11*^

tion 189, and substitute the following- cade company, would- be wjped^ t f
“159. Every .person assessed upon the existence. If the cascaae eo y j

assessment roll of any township or dis- was put ont p £ Tnhtand Think of 
trict municipality, and any person res- investing public to England th^k ^oi 
ident within any township or distnet the Province. A*1 he was ng ror^ 
municipality, and liable to pay comma- Cascade company was Bntish ftt P y 
tation of statute labor or road tax with- Mr. %wserji^ that JT toe gomgm 
in and to any municipality, shall p*y the of the Wert Kootenay company mea 
same at such time, and place and in such the annihilation of -he L-as ^com^ 
manner as the council may appoint or S would result in the

ThS amendment was carried. Wert Kootenay company having to buy
Dr. Young introduced an amendmènt out the Cascade company, 

to provide that peddlers’ licences should J. A. Macdonald said_ that while on 
not be higher than $100 a year. the one hand it was a bad principle to

W. G. Cameron objected to this. He introduce to hamper any company being 
thought local conditions might require given the fullest opportunity to give 
a higher fee. - power. On the other hand there was

Dit Young argued that this was high the difficulty that 'a company bavin* 
enough and was at the same rate as the, carried out its work according to the 
provincial government charged rammer- law of the time might be Kiuea. . 
rial. In order to overcome the difficulties

This amendment carried. he pr0posed that the lieutenant govern-
An amendment was passed on the ment in council should have the pow- 

motion of R. L. Drury to limit the fee er given to fax from tnneto time the 
for any corporation doing business m t rates which should be charged by Dorn
r&rw “1,0 *“ ro'ti

The bill was reported. ing developed at the rate which would
The supply bill was committees wit.i be ruinous. . Berlin, March 9.—Professor Robert

C. W. D. Clifford in the chair. F <5arter-Gotton thought that this Koch lectured today on the “sleeping
The bill was reported. wag* unpractical. ■ • sieteness," which he investigated for
The report of the bill to amend the Macdonald pointed out that rail- aeveral months in equatorial Africa

Vancouver Incorporation Act was way rates were controlled by govern- during the year 1905. Emperor Wil- 
adopted. , ment. , g „ lifim and a distinguished company were

The House again went into committee The amendment as altered by Mr. present, 
on the bill to amend the West Kootenay paterson carried. The malady, said the professor, had
Power Company’s Act. The ‘bill was reported. been known on the west coast of

Mr. Ross moved to add section 3 as Mr. Fraser moved that the order for Afrlca since the begiiyiing of the last
follows: the report should be discharged in order century, and it had spread to the

“3. Before exercising any of the rights to withdraw the bill. north shore of the Victoria Nyanza
powers or privileges by this Act given p. Carter-Cotton in amendment tha^ and XheiLn
or conferred, the vVest Kootenay Power the report be considered at the next dît- Probably 20d,000 persons had died from 
and Light Company, Limited, shall ofo- ting of the House. * the disease.
tain the sanction of the lieutenant gov- fhe amendment carried. The infection was spread from
ernor in council, who shall impose such At the time of going to press yesterday human- to fuiman oy tne sung or a ny.
terms as may be just and equitable aft- morning the bouse was still sitting. Hon. After * few days^the person stung was 
er taking into consideration, having re- Mr. McBride had just finished his speech attacked with fever, became mco- 
»ard to the rights, powers, privileges, and Mr. M. T. Paterson followed. The fieront, the glands were swollen and 
and oriorities, <rf any granted by any s—-ng lasted until 4 o’clock, the last two patient became enfeebled and
special Act to any other company a: hours being taken up by the eventually was. seized with the sleep
present operating and supplying light, pfelt»,',,%■*££: mania. Professor Koch knew of no 
Seat and powerin th? said district of % «^dtde^ttfalttS^tt *^oto^ere remedy for the disease.

wakrdoue.th,wltt',.hcl8r«nnmrt“ttd. T=i,d Amherst Shoe, are sold at leading 
the house rose At 4:15 a. m. stores.

;

I r ■

I muhicipal-
Lever’s Y-Z (Wiro Head) DWnfeetant 

poap Powder dusted in tbe bath, softens 
the water end disinfects.

A MARINE DECISION.

United States Federal Court Gives an 
Important Judgment.I 38

■o
Chicago, March tj).—judge Clemens 

federal court I today handed FEAR MORE MASSACRES.

“Black Hundred Agitation” May Lead 
to Fresh Outbreaks in Russia.

St. Petersburg, Mhrch 9.—The fears 
of a renewal of Jewish massacres at 
Easter, to which a deputation recently 
called Premier Witte’s attention, ap
pear upon investigation to have real 
foundations. The “Black Hundred” or
ganizations are conducting an agitation 
to slaughter the “enemies of Russia " 
Circulars have been prepared in St. 
Petersburg calling for the extermina - 

At Minsk the 
Society of Old Believers has had the 
temerity to address a request to Pre
mier Witte for permission to crush the 
nation’s foes. The premier imme
diately notified the governor-general of 
Minsk to take measures to prevent 
any outbreak.

Nevertheless In many places re
actionary officials and police who re
gard the Jews as the inciters of the . 
late revolution, are doing nothing.

Deputation Was Alarmed
The members of the deputation 

which called on the premier were 
genuinely alarmed. The appeal which 
they presented to the premier chargea 
that propaganda against the Jews was 
openly proceeding under the cover of 
patriotism and love for the emperor. 
Hundreds of thousands of pamphlets 
are being circulated among the ignor
ant classes of the people, who are ac
customed to regard printed words as 
gospel. The local authorities, the 
deputation added, are closing their 
eyes, with the result that the Jewish 
population is threatened with m°re 
dreadful outrages than those of l»81 
fall.

In the ■
down a decision of importance to 
marine lptereste, It being to effect 
that when a boat is placed in such a 
position that it will cost more than I 
one-half of the original price of the 
boat to pull It out of danger and make 
repairs, the owners of thé boat are 
justified in abandoning It and calling 
upon the insurance companies for the 
full amount of the Insurance. The de
cision was made In the case of the 
steamer Argo, owned by the Graham 
& Morton Co. of this city, which was 
driven ashdte near Holland, Mich., last

I nor.L* Mr. Fraser pointed out that it the 
West Kootenay company did not get this 
legislation they would abandon the 
Boundary country.

Mr. Ross said this could not be so, 
since they had already built a power 
line at a cost of $20,000. He pointed 
ont thaf the Cascade company were not 
asking for any exclusive rights, only for 
protection. Under the Water 
Consolidation Act this matter could 
have been dealt with without coming 
to this house, but unfortunately their 
charters did not come under its opera
tion. ' v

F
An Open Letter

resident of Greenwood, detailing 
horrible condition of affairs, dts-

S.
from a 
a most■

: How Is 
Your Cold?

■ Clauses

- tion of the Jews.fall.

t U. S. CANADIAN TRADE.

Uncle Sam Doer Net Far» So Well in 
Ancient Colony.

Washington, March 18.—The United 
States is not meeting with the same 
commercial success In Newfoundland 
as in the Dominion of Canada, reports 
United States Consul Cornelius of St. 
Johns. In the Dominion the United 
States mercants’ sales are 42 per cent, 
of the Imports, leading Great Britain 
by over $90,000,000, while In New
foundland the two competing coun
tries ranked nearly even after the 
American trade dropped, 
consul adds. Is notwithstanding that 
the open trade door exists in New
foundland and the British enjoy a 
33 1-3 per cent, preferential tariff ad
vantage in Canada.

•ported that Sir F.
_ the late Hon. Mr. 

lieutenant-governor of Nova f
The preambles of both acts assigned 

a limited zone in which to operate. The 
Cascade company was prepared to de
fend itself against competition from 

• withiu its own zone, bwt did not expect 
to have to compete with a company 
coming in from the outside. The whole 
intent of the Water Clauses Act was to 
conserve the power for the district in 
which it was generated. He pointed 
out that the city of Nelson acquired its 
charter for use of water power under 
the provisions of the Water Clauses 
Act Last year the tientenant-governor 
in ebuncil confined the Wert Kootenay 
company to Kootenay county, and he 
claimed that if the whole matter were 
left in the hands of the lieutenant-gov
ernor in council the matter would be 
fairly dealt with,.

Mr. J. R. Brown argued that the Eng
lish investors were not to be the deciding 
factor in a matter of this importaime.. 
The question of power for the -develop
ment of the Boundary was the chief con
sideration. Whilst it was regrettable 
that the invertors would lose their 
ey, it could not be helped. This would 
be a lesser evil than the abandonment 
for a time of mining and smelting opera
tions in the Boundary.

A Misleading Contention

;
Every place you go you hear the 

question asked.
Do you know that there is nothing as 

dangerous as a neglected cold ! .
Do you know that a neglected cold will 

turn into Chronic Bronchitis, Pneumonia, 
disgusting Catarrh knd the most deadly ot 
all, the “White Plagne,” Consumption.

Many a life history would read different 
U, on the first appearance of a cough, tt 
had been remedied with

drowned In a wri
Young Girl at Gtoro Bay R 

Foremost Into Weill

SjMney, N. S., March 
drawing water from a well] 
fay last evening, Sarah Med 
.^-y^r-oM girl, fell head | 
mto the well and was drow 
wae not missed until late i 
when her lifeless body warn 
the bottom of the well. Thj 
30 feet deep.

-
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■ This, the- Dr. Wood's 

Norway 
Pine Syrup

r~- STORM IN MONTAN
Traffic Suspended and G real 

Done by Blizzard. I

Mont., March 13.—1 
nl£h.etetS generally were vi| 

by one of
droS£,ln rears. The the 
tllr”Ppo<i, as low as 22 below : 
Lehigh wind. Traffic is d. 
i-.."* I®” to stock interest! 
Pended*01* *ninhls operations

%
Î o

“SLEEPING SICKNESS.”

This wonderful cough and cold medicine 
eontaina all those very pine prinelplsa 
which make the pine woods so valuable m 
the treatment of long affections.

Combined with this are WUd Cherry 
Bark and the soothing, healing and ex
pectorant properties of otter pectoral 
herbs and barks.

For Coughs, Oold% Bronchitis, Fain in 
the Chest, Asthma, Croup, Whooping 
Cough, Hoarseness or any affection of the 
Throat or Lungs. You will find s sure 
euro in Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Byrhp.

Mrs. O. N. Loomer. Barwiok, N.&, 
writes .«• I have used Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup for coughs and eolda, aad have 
always found it to give instant relief. I 
also recommended it to one of my neigh
bors and she wae more that pleased with

E
-o-

mon-
BABY ECZEMA.

froMn*^
£wVndU“t WWhenWjottodr,efailedfW”

wl§£ Ss entirely ° redder‘and -hc h,-- 
had the least symptom of the trou 

Are.. St. Catharine*. Ont. 
ble glnce.’.V-Mr. Patrick Sullivan, Welland.

JOHN D. JR. RE8IG
Ht and His Brother-in-Law 

Missouri Pacific Directe

York, March 13. 
Wktf,e-Ih?'- Jr-> and E. Parmi 
m^.Vi k* brother-in-law, nt t.l 
wêt.*™* Missouri Par
for. ^?SPan'T today resigned 
Smite the company and Jam e£,'& ?n<i. 8. Davies Wart 

Th- fill the vacancies.
others of the retiring 

V. rejected. — 
Warfield 

B™h

Mr. Paterson pointed çut -that there 
was no demand on the part of anyone 
to keep the West Kootenay company 
out of the Bounda^, or to deprive that 
countiy of all the power it required. ; It 
was misleading to force this contention, 
which was not true. Was there hot an 
investor’s side? How could the province 
justify the.encouragement of capital for 
industrial enterprises if it killed 
enterprise by subsequent legislation ! 
The West Kootenay Oompnay were 
seeking extended powers. Surely it was 
just to inquire whether if these powers 
were granted other intereets already es
tablished should be protected. Could 
anyone say that the Cascade company 

not entitled to consideration?

t never »
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
If (Too Late for Classification)

WANTED—Ladles to do plain and H£9 
sewing nt home, whole or spare , 
good pay; work sent any *» »» • 

Scud stamp for tun P" 
National Munutacturing

that

wrapper, and three pine trees the trade 
mark. Refuse substftntea. There Is oolv 
one Norway Pine Syrup and that one if
Dr. Wood'iMMi nflafiaiMH

charge# pa
tlculars.
Montreal.

is president 
company an 

postmaster of BaltteJ. R. Brown objected to this. He «aid 
t|iat it means that the legislature put itswereing.
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